
INFO

Colaris is an instrumental band from Pirmasens/Germany. Founded in 2009/2010, the band has since 
released a full-length record („Renewal“ 2012), two Eps („The Disclosure“ 2011 and “Source” 2013), 
a split with Ampersphere (2013) and has played shows in Germany, Belgium, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, France, Switzerland and the Netherlands with bands like Tephra, Rosetta, Kerretta, 
Switchblade, Planks or Terraformer. Their second album „Nexus“ will see the light on 07/17/2015 
and will be released on Revolvermann Records, Narshardaa Records and Wolves and Vibrancy 
Records.

The bands sound can be described as a blend of heavy, driving and melodious parts, as long as some 
intricate and also catchy passages. Comparisons to well known bands of the genre are up to the 
listener, all band members have various influences, which makes it hard to reduce it on some names.

Colaris and their members are heavily connected to the ethics of D.I.Y., a fact that affects the bands 
existence eversince.

From July 17th to 25th Colaris will hit the road in support of “Nexus”:  

 17.07. Zweibrücken - Erdgeschoss (Releasparty)
18.07. Tübingen - Epplehaus
19.07. München - Sunny Red
20.07. Wien (AT) - Venster99

21.07. Salzburg (AT) - Rockhouse Bar
22.07. tba (Help for northern italy still welcome!)

23.07. Geneva (CH) - Urgence Disk
24.07. Saarlouis - JUZ Utopia

25.07. Luxembourg (LUX) – Rocas

MEMBERS

Jessie Schmidt – Guitar & Sounds
Julian Steinbach – Drums
Sascha Dopf – Bass (Live & Studio, since 2013)

CONTACT

colarisband@gmail.com

LINKS

www.facebook.com/colarisofficial
http://colaris.tumblr.com/
http://colaris.bandcamp.com/



DISCOGRAPHIE

The Disclosure EP

Releasedate: 01/22/2011

CDr (self-released)
Tape (Puzzle Records)

Renewal

Releasedate: 03/01/2012

CD/2xLP (WOOAAARGH/Revolvermann)
Tape (Puzzle Records)

Rerelease: 08/2014

2xLP (Revolvermann/Narshardaa/Doognad)

Split w/ Ampersphere

Releasedate: 04/05/2013

CD/LP (Revolvermann Records)
Tape (Puzzle Records)

Source EP

Releasedate: 09/24/2013

CDr (self-released)



Colaris – Nexus // New Album coming 07/17/2015

„The Nexus is a place full of eternal joy. If a person gets drawn into the Nexus, all their wishes and dreams 
will come true, so the person never wants to leave that place again“

Three years and two releases after „Renewal“, Colaris escape into this place far beyond reality, but do not 
forget about the darkness and misery of the real world. Shelter, consolation or escape – the personal Nexus 
exists in many forms, but Colaris evoke their own Nexus, a record which songs are the result of many ups 
and downs in the last two years of the bands existence. The music absorbs and surrounds the listener until 
the Nexus finally explodes and burns out with the closing „Harvest (Nexus pt.2).

Recorded at the Rama Studios Mannheim (Ahab, The Tidal Sleep and more), Nexus comes with a natural 
and rough sound, the gloomy artwork is done by Luca Solomacello (www.solomacello.it). The record will 
be released on vinyl and CD in association with Revolvermann Records, Narshardaa Records und Wolves 
and Vibrancy Records. Puzzle Records will take care of a special tape edition.
 

Trackliste:

1. Evoke (Nexus pt.1)
2. Mælstrøm
3. Lemuria 
4. Shoals
5. Im Sog
6. Cluster
7. Burst

8. Harvest (Nexus pt.2)

Releasedate: 07/17/2015

Format: CD/2xLP/Tape

Revolvermann Records 
www.revolvermannreocrds.de  
info@revolvermannrecords.de

Narshardaa Records 
www.narshardaa.com 
info@narshardaa.com

Wolves and Vibrancy Records 
www.wolvesandvibrancyrecords.com 
wolvesandvibrancy@hotmail.com

Puzzle Records 
www.puzzlerecords.com 
puzzlerecordsdd@gmail.com

Recorded in March 2015 at Rama 
Tonstudios Mannheim by Tobias 
Schwarz & Christian Bethge

Mixed and Mastered by Tobias 
Schwarz
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